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Senior Ladies Make Home Qtr Final
Congratulations to our Senior Ladies footballers who following last Wednesday night’s

thrilling eight point win against Fingallians secured a home Championship Quarter Final. Na

Fianna will play Thomas Davis in Mobhi Road next weekend, exact fixture to be finalised and

will be advised. Ladies will be looking for big Na Fianna support.

U-14 Ladies Do Us Proud At Féile
We were blessed with a sunny day for our U14 Girls Football Féile on Saturday 19th May..

We had three teams representing us across Division 2, Division 8 and Division 10. All the

Managers, Mentors and Parents of the U14 Girls teams are very proud of all the players for

the way they played and represented our club, Na Fianna. A big thank you to the 05 girls

who also helped out.

Our Na Fianna A girls’ first game was against D1 team Fingallians which was a very tight

and even affair but unfortunately, we just lost out. After a quick turnaround, we played

Raheny and the girls upped their game and we had points on the board. Next up was the

hosts Naomh Olaf and it was a must win game for us to reach semi-final. At half-time we
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were down 2:3 to 0:2 but an outstanding second half from the girls, where we scored 1:7 to

no score, saw us win out by three points. This meant a cross city journey from Sandyford to

Howth where our local rivals St Vincents awaited. This match was a close game and ended

in a draw at full time and required ten minutes extra time. Unfortunately, in extra time St

Vincents prevailed and progressed to final. We now look forward to championship in

September.

The u14B footballing girls were based in the lovely surroundings of St. Margarets for our

Féile adventure. Our first game was against Kilmacud Crokes B whom we had beaten in the

league a few weeks previously. We started slowly against them and paid the price - the

games are so short we did not have enough time to recover. Our injured captain, Gráinne,

was sprung from the bench for the last ten minutes and definitely made a difference but the

damage had been done earlier.

Our second game was against the hosts who we had played four times over the last few

seasons but had never beaten. This time it was different though and a great performance

from the team made a mockery of the bookies odds! Starting as underdogs probably suited

us - the girls just went out and gave it a lash and, without the pressure of the home fans,

were able muster a great victory.
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Our final game was against the dark horses Parnells. They don't have an u14 team so were

comprised of players from the u13 and u15 leagues. However, they have a few players who

are of Dublin standard and we stood back from them a little at the start allowing them to build

a good lead. We played well in the second half when the heat and exertion began to take its

toll. Some of the girls played in positions they had not played in before and accounted for

themselves very well.

In the final count Parnells had won all their games (and went on to win our division) but

Kilmacud, Margaret's and Na Fianna had each won one and lost two. When this happens, it

is the team who has conceded least that progresses and we were pipped by just four points

by the hosts.

It was a very enjoyable day overall and there were smiles all around afterwards once the

initial disappointment of missing out on the semi-final had worn off.

A big thanks to all the organisers, both inside and outside the club and a big 'thank you” from

the coaches for giving us the opportunity to coach such a talented group of players. We'll all

have fond memories of the day for a long time to come.
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The Na Fianna C team enjoyed a great day courtesy of our hosts Ballyboden St Enda’s. Our

first game was against a good St Sylvesters B team. Winning at half time, we could not hold

out against strong forwards and lost 2-7 to 2-1. It was a similar story in the second game

versus Ballinteer St John’s B team, losing 3-4 to 1-4. It was an excellent defensive display

but we just could not convert the chances created. The third game of the day against

Shankill was a cracking game with Na Fianna having some exceptional individual

performances on the excellent front pitch in Ballyboden, winning out 4-1 to 1-4.

This group had five teams, each playing 4 x 30 minute games. Our break after the third

game for an hour allowed the girls to soak up the occasion and enjoy some well earned rest.

A well placed ice cream van was also visited. In game four against the hosts and eventual

winners we lost 1-4 to 0-1 after a late burst of scores. It was a great occasion, from the piper

parade, to bent fingers and thumbs, twisted ankles, sun burn to high fielding, blocking, goal

scoring and a whole lot of effort, the C team girls gave everything for their club and jersey.

#win it, win it back, never give up.

Na Fianna’s Dubs
Best of luck to Shane Barrett, Donal Burke and Dublin’s Senior Hurlers playing Offaly this

Sunday (3pm) in the 4th round of the Leinster Senior Hurling Championship.
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U15D Football Shield Final Win
On a warm sunny morning in Bushy Park the Na Fianna U15B team took on a very strong

Templeogue Synge Street for the honour of the U 15D Football Shield.  Both teams where a

little nervous to start and passed up a couple of goal opportunities however both teams

settled and exchanged points in a very evenly contested game.  As the first half wore on

Templeleogue started to gain control and finished the half the stronger with a 3 point lead.

On the previous two matches the Na Fianna team had been behind at half time but rallied in

the second half to victories so it was going to take another huge effort to get over the line.

The lads started the

second half like men

on a mission with

superb points from

Jamie Sweeny and

Aonghus Brady

which had the lads

back on even terms.

Na Fianna then took

control and where

soon in front thanks

to a brilliant

opportunist goal from

Adam Brady.  Things

were to get even better for the lads,  with fantastic build-up play from Luke Conroy, Eoghan

O’Ceallachain and Fiachra Cooney resulted in the brilliant team goal for Kevin Frier. That put

Na Fianna 6 points ahead with 10 mins left.  The teams swapped a couple of points however

this very good Templeogue team where never going to lie down and closed the gap to 3

points with a couple of minutes remaining.  However the Na Fianna defence marshalled by

Neil Cahill, Cian Brabazon, Aonghus Gilligan, Noah Williams and Mathew Lynch  along with

Eoin Conroy in goal held firm to win out on a scoreline of 2-7 to 0-10.  Thanks to a number of

the U14 footballers for ably assisting and congratulations on a fantastic win for the lads.
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Na Fianna’s 2006 Hurlers On Tour

Na Fianna’s 2006 Hurlers went to the recent Dublin v Wexford Senior Hurling Championship

game in Wexford Park and took in a challenge match beforehand with St.Abbans

Adamstown GAA Club Wexford. Huge thanks to all in Adamstown for treating our lads so

well and to the Mentors and parents who all helped out on the day.
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Data Protection Regulation
The General Data Protection Regulation (‘GDPR’) is applicable from 25th May 2018 and is

designed to give individuals more control over their personal data.

The club, as a Data Controller, has obligations to its members and other individuals

concerning how personal data is collected, stored, processed and deleted.

Further information is available in the Privacy Notice published on the club website

athttp://www.clgnafianna.com/privacy-notice/

Dubs Tickets
Ticket ordering through the club for Leinster Senior Football Championship Semi-Finals in

Croke Park on Sunday week (10th June) Laois v Carlow  @2pm and Dublin v Longford

@4pm

Prices: Stand €30

Terrace €20

Family Stand:                           Adult €30        U-16 €5

Orders with money please to Padraigin Bhreathnach c/o Bar before 8pm on Sunday 3 June

Tickets will be distributed in Bar on Thursday 7 June between 10pm and 11pm ONLY.

Paid up members only. No orders in Club Lotto envelopes please. Tickets will not be left with

Bar staff. Members are reminded that details of ticket orders made through the club will be

used as basis for allocating tickets later in the Championship.
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VIP’s On Mobhi Road

Anyone passing up or down Mobhi Road last Friday morning, 28th May, couldn’t have

missed the commotion at the Cronin household as it stood there proudly bedecked in county

colours and bunting. It got better though, because in the course of the morning the Cronins

welcomed GAA greats like Seán Óg Ó hAilpín, Henry Shefflin, Lee Chin, Gearóid McInerney

and Cian Lynch, and even broadcasting legend Micheál Ó Muircheartaigh into their home as

their Friday morning guests. They had all gathered there for an advertising photoshoot for a

well known retailer and former Cathaoirleach CLG Na Fianna and current Senior Ladies

Football mentor and Mobhi Road resident Colum Cronin was on hand to ensure that all ran

smoothly.
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Thanks From The Minor Hurlers

Thanks to all who supported the recent Minor Hurlers quiz night and congrats to the Junior

hurlers (see pic above) who finished in first place on the night. Míle Buíochas to all those

who supported in any way, the hall was packed and it was really appreciated. The

organisers of the Quiz Night wouls in particular like to thank the following for their support

and sponsorship on the night.

Philip Hannon Solicitors http://www.philiphannon.com/

The Autobahn Bar & Restaurant, Glasnevin Avenue http://autobahnpub.ie/

Il Corvo Restaurant, Drumcondra http://ilcorvo.ie/

Grafton Barbers, Drumcondra https://graftonbarbers.com/

Andersons Restaurant & Café http://andersons.ie/

The Whitworth at The Porter House, Whitworth Road http://thewhitworth.ie/

Nesta Storage Solutions, Santry https://www.nesta.ie/

Aqua Restaurant, Howth https://aqua.ie/
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Na Fianna Golf Society
Next outing for the golf society is on Monday June 11th in Rathfarnham Golf Club. Tee time

2-3.30.Contact Ciaran Gray for timesheet 0872269133. New members always welcome.

Cúl Camps 2018

For details on this year’s Kellogg’s Cúl Camps including dates, locations and
costs, see following link
https://www.kelloggsculcamps.gaa.ie/booking/?county=Dublin+West

Book Early!!
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U14B Leinster Schools Winners

Strong Na Fianna representation on

Árdscoil Rís’s U14 hurling team

who recently won Leinster title l/r

Joe Kavanagh, Liam Fay, Ben

Gaughran, Ciaran Lambert, Ciaran

Stacey, John Cleary and John

Stephens. Congrats all.

Congratulations!

A big Na Fianna welcome to baby Cara Downes

born 9th of April, who we’re told is flying fit and

looking forward to fitting into her Na Fianna

jersey! Mam Sarah Quinn and Dad Aidan

Downes delighted!
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Best Wishes
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Frank Daly recovering from recent illness.

….and finally

Best of luck to all our students starting Junior and Leaving Cert exams next week. Go n-éirí

libh!

Comhbhrón

Sincere sympathies of the Club are offered to the Smyth family on the passing of Mrs Maeve

Smyth, Mother of Michael and Grandmother of Ultán (2004 boys) & Fionnán (2007 boys).

Funeral took place in Monaghan today (Saturday 2nd June).

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a h-anam.

Fógra Tabachtach

The objective of Na Fianna Nuacht is to communicate as much club activity as possible however it is important to note that all
items for inclusion in either Club Notes or Na Fianna Nuacht are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie or texted to 087 9250697 by
Sunday evening. With a growing membership of almost 3,000 and over 100 teams now competing it is difficult to ensure all club
activity is reported upon – Do not assume that your team’s activity is already known to Na Fianna Nuacht or that someone else
has reported it. When errors or omissions occur it is the policy of Na Fianna Nuacht to correct these in subsequent issues when
they are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie


